A Comparative Study of Cultural Issues and Events
TED 589 (70)
June 13 – July 11, 2015

Possible Sites Queensland:
- Daintree Rainforest
- Great Barrier Reef
- Port Douglas
- Kuranda Railway
- Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park
- Cairns (city)

Possible Sites Western Australia:
- Perth Zoo
- Caversham Wildlife Sanctuary
- Fremantle Maritime Museum
- Perth Mint
- Art Gallery of Western Australia
- Fremantle Prison
- Rottnest Island
- The Pinnacles
- Koongup Indigenous People Tour
- Albany Whaling Station
- Elephant Rocks – Denmark
- Porongurups National Park

Possible Sites in Sydney:
- Sydney Harbour Bridge
- Sydney Opera House
- Taronga Zoo
- Vaucluse House
- Sydney Aquarium
- The Rocks
- Bondi Beach

Cost: $7600  (includes air and ground transport, accommodation, travel insurance, entry to most sites in Queensland and Western Australia, more than 50 percent of meals, graduate course fees)

Contact Professor Gay Ward, gay.ward@uwrf.edu

Please apply by February 6, 2015

For further information and to apply:
http://uwrf.studioabroad.com
A Comparative Study of Cultural Issues and Events

If you are a teacher or connected to a service profession, you may be interested in exploring Australia through this UWRF 2015 summer graduate course!

Explore Australia and its history, geography, arts and literature through:

- Excursions in Queensland, Western Australia and New South Wales
- Seminars focused on Australian historical and contemporary issues
- On-site interviews and experiences enabling you to engage in an Australian/US comparison of your profession or interest area (teaching or service related)

Overview

Australia is a fascinating continent to explore for Americans. We have so much in common with this English speaking Western nation. However, there are huge contrasts naturally and culturally. It is one of the oldest and driest continents on earth which leads to intriguing geography and unique flora and fauna. Most of the inhabitants (1/10th the population of the US in a continent almost the same size), live on the coasts near beautiful beaches. The three cities that will be explored on this trip all are near the coast in different states - Cairns in Queensland, Perth in Western Australia, and Sydney in New South Wales.

Participants will have a few seminars on Australian historical events before departure and will continue to explore the geography, history and contemporary culture of Australia through seminars and excursions throughout the journey. Much of the first week will be spent in Cairns in Queensland with ready access to the Daintree Rainforest and the Great Barrier Reef. Participants will then fly across the continent to Western Australia to explore sites along the Indian Ocean. They will have accommodation in the port of Fremantle while spending time doing a comparative study of their profession as practiced in the US to that in Australia.

For example, teachers will co-teach in classrooms for several days as a means of learning about the goals established and methods employed in another country. After spending ten days exploring sites of interest in Western Australia, we will journey to the southwest to explore the dramatic coast and more rural culture. The final days of the trip will be spent exploring a choice of Sydney’s famous landmarks.
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- Great Barrier Reef
- Port Douglas
- Kuranda Railway
- Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park
- Cairns (city)
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- Caversham Wildlife Sanctuary
- Fremantle Maritime Museum
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- Fremantle Prison
- Rottnest Island
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